Butters the CEO of the Kindergarten Smorgasboard!

Ten Frame Freebie!

Created by Greg Smedley-Warren
Smedley's Smorgasboard of Kindergarten
This ten frame freebie was created in honor of the hard working CEO of The kindergarten Smorgasboard! This is Butters! The Library Fox created a set of dog clip art and she used Butters as the model for the Golden Doodle! I decided to make this freebie very personal so the font I used for the numbers is my own handwriting! I hope your students enjoy counting with this fun freebie!

All rights reserved. Purchase or download of this item entitles the purchaser the right to use this product in their classroom only. Duplication for any use other than your own classroom is strictly forbidden without written permission from the publisher, Greg Smedley-Warren.

Copying any part of this product or placing it on line in any form is a violation of the Digital Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA).

Publisher: Greg Smedley-Warren The Kindergarten Smorgasboard
Nashville, TN 37211
gregsmedley@gmail.com
Thank you so much for purchasing and downloading this product! If you have any questions, suggestions or concerns please email me at gregamedley@gmail.com.

Don’t miss out on any freebies, new products, ideas and resources! Follow my blog at http://kindergartensmorgasbord.blogspot.com

You can view my other products at my TPT store www.teacherspayteachers.com/store/gregamedley

You can also be my Facebook Friend! http://www.facebook.com/kindergartensmorgasbord
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